
An Introduction 
Editorial 

To the 9th, 103rd and 14th Armored Divisions: 
By this time you have received many of the "older" men from the 45th 

Division. So that you'll know more about these guys and the outfit they fought 
with, the 45th Divisi on News is distributing this special edition to you, as 
well as to the 45th itself. 

,Famous', 'Fighting', 
Are ·4Sth's Press Words 

In its two years of combat, the Thunderbirds piled up 511 days on the 
line--probably a re cord for any division in any war so far. They suffer ed 
the second highest number of ca ualties among all the divisions of the army 
in this war. They chased the enemy from the southern shores of Sicily, thr ough 
Italy, out of Rome. They pursued him from the shores of Southern France 
to the Vosges. They cracked his Siegfried line, crossed his Rhine, and made 
one final, sustined dash that took Nuremberg and Munich. 

When newspapers and magazines 
speak of the 45th Division, they often 
use one of three adjectives before its 
name. They call it "fam ous", "fight 
ing", or "crack". The nation's press 
speak of the 45th often. 

elements of the 157th regiment of the 
45th Division. The Thunderbirds have 
ad..-anced far beyond the stadium area 
in the southeast portion of the city ... 

while the other was Pfc. Henry D. 
Winter, New York City ... 

At the 45th Division Headquarters, 
the colonel said that if he had three 
days more, he would have crossed the 
Rhine and organized another regiment 
to stage a battle against us that would 
have made Wingen look like child's 
play. 

Yet, through all the heavy fighting, and back in the rest areas, the 45th 
has remained a human division - - as pleasant a division to belong to as 
there is in the army. Chicken was never ramp ant in the 45th. Men did their 
jobs, took pride in them, and generally were treated as intelligent people . It 
was a spit and polish outfit just before a. parade; just well groomed in 
ord inary garrison life. 

Mo t recent generi>i attention received 
by the 45th was that excited by the 
capture of Munich aud Dachau. Co
lumns of the American new papers 
were devoted to the stories of these 
places and the 45th's part in takin g 
them. 

The 45th Division has a well-con
nected battle line and has joined up 
with the Third division, which is coming 
in from the northeast and north. 

In its fighting, it never was a "glory" division. It fought its battles hard 
and won them as a team, outfoxing the enemy when it couldn't batter through 
his lines . But it was never given to grand tanding on the field. 

This. edition will give you more information on the exploits and the nature 
of the Thunderbirds . They're proud of the outfit they fought with, as you 
are proud of yours. 

N evvs Published First 
Allied Paper In Si~ily 

With this edition, the 45th Division News completes its second year of 
publication in Europe. During these two years, the News has accomplished 
many firsts, and had its share of some of the most picturesque pub1ishino 
difficulties in the history of journalism. 

0 

Volume IV, Number 1 went out to a direct hit en our print shop, . filling 
-cl.:: troops July 13, 1943 - - just three the presses with plaster and scrambling 
days after the first Thunderbirds set the type. 
foot on Sicily. The News was the first The News didn 't miss an issue. 
Allied newspaper to publish in Axis D G th Sh. 
home territory. own oes e Ip 

The staff entered Vittoria, Sicily, These unique publishing troubles 
soon after it was taken, found the hadn't ended. Soon thereafter, while 
local printers hiding in the hills nearby, the division was at Anzio, the staff 
and soon had them at work. Muttering was riding an LST into Naples . The 
"mama mia", the Sicilians struggled ship cracked up in a storm, and the 
with the unfamiliar English compo- News was delayed while the staff was 
sition, and promptly ran out of the marooned on an island . 
letters "w", "k", and "y", which occur Two editions were published in 
infrequently in Italian. The staff rew- Rome, electricity was on, and condi
rote its stories and headlines without tions were ahnost ideal. 
thes e letters. The division went to Salerno, the 

Two in Caltanissetta 

Then the type was placed in an 
enormous press, and the pre ss was 
turn ed by hand. There was no electri 
city . The bill for two day's work for 
three printers, and including materials, 
came to four dollars and 50 cents. In
flation hadn't yet set in . 

While the paper was on the piess, 
the division was charging ahead. The 
newspaper moved to Caltanissetta, in 
the middle of the three non-Italian 
letters. 

Two quick editions there, and the 
paper again followed the 45th , this 
time moving into Palermo, where pic 
tures were printed from engraving 
made of an old coffin liner in a shop 
set up in a chicken coop after the 
bombings of the city. The newspaper 
was printed in a shop still on fire from 
incendiary bombs. 

The News was the first Jl~merican 
newspaper to be published in Italy, 
too. Conditions at Salerno were worse 
than those in Sicily. Two shops had to 
be employed, because shells had de
molished the type in one and the 
presses were kaputt in the other. It 
was hard to keep the printers at work, 
because the Krauts were shelling the 
waterfront. The print shops were on 
the waterfront. 

Printers in the Clink 

News moved back to Naples, and soon 
all traffic was bound for Southern 
France . 

Someone forgot to book passa ge for 
the News staff, so they hitch -hiked to 
France on an LCI, then hitch -hiked to 
the division CP. Things were moving 
so fast, the staff decided to go ahead 
and let the division get its papers as 
it passed the print shop . 

France and Germany 

So, off they went to Grenoble, enter 
ing after the FFl had tak.en the town 
and before the Thunderbirds came in . 
The paper was set in a modern news
paper plant, while the. FFI and the 
Vichy police taged a small arms fire 
fight in the street below the window~. 

After that, Besancon, Nancy , Lauf, 
Munich. At Munich, the War Ends edi
tion was the first i ue published, and 
German printer composed the news of 
the surrender of Germany. They didn't 
even ask what all the fu s wa about. 

That's a brief history of the 45th 
Division News. It might be added that 
the paper won the cup presented by 
the army 's Camp Newspaper Service in 
1944 as the best letterpress paper 
publi hed oversea by the services, and 
took honorable mention in 1945. 

Unit Histories 
Are On the Way 

* * * Here's the beginning of a typical 
story: 

By HOWARD COWAN 
DACHAU, Germany -- (AP) - - The 

U.S. 42nd and 45th divisions captured 
the infamous Dachau prison camp 
Monday and freed its 32,000 captives, 

Two columns of infantry riding 
tanks, bulldozers and long tom rifles 
- anything with wheels - rolled 
down from the northwest and sur
prised the SS ( elite corps) guards in 
the extermination camp shortly after 
the lunch hour. 

Scores ef SS men were taken pri
soner and dozens slain. 

* '* * The stor y goes on in the Bismarck, 
N. D., Tribune to fill the space below 
a headline half a page wide. 

There was an error in this story, 
however, and it was an error many 
correspondents made. The 42nd Divi
sion troops did not arrive until Dachau 
had been taken. The Seventh Army 
Daily News Summary of May 1 
reported: · 

The DACHAU concentration camp, 
taken solely by the Third Battalion of 
the 157th Infantry Regiment of the 
45th Division. 

* * * Photographs cl 45th Division men 
in Munich were printed throughout 
the United State after Sigual Corps 
photos were speedly tr ansmitted to the 
waifing syndicates by radio . 

A typical story about the division's 
big memorial services was written by 
Sigrid Schultz. It begins: 

(Chicago Tribune Press Service) 
Munich, Germany, May 30 - In 

Munich's Koenigsplatz where Hitler 
and Mussolini sealed their alliance in 
1937 with a giant schutzstaffel (elite 
guard) parade, units of the United 
States 45th Infantry Division held 
memorial services today. 

It was an unpretentious, moving cere
mony. Maj. Gen• Robert T. Frederick 
:lddres.~ed the en with whom he 
fought in the front lines to defeat the 
Axis forces. 

The colors of the 157th, 179th and 
180th infantry regiment s floated in the 
sunshine while 2,000 men stood on the 
parad e grounds ... 

* * * Before Munich, the 45th was recei
ving the attentio.n of the press for its 
work at Nuremburg. From a story by 
Richard J. H. Johnston in the New York 
Times : 

WITH THE UNITED STATES SE
VENTH ARMY IN BAVARIA, April 
16 - Swinging down from the north
east late today, troops of the Forty
fifth Infantry Division of the United 
States Seventh Army smashed into 

After Salerno, the News moved to 
Naples, again to find no electricity and 
the same letters missing. German time 
bombs exploded over the city as the 
first issue rolled off the press. 

Hi tories of all three regiments and Nuremb erg, the second lar_gest city in 
Div. Arty will be available eventually in Bavaria and the high slirine of the 
book form, officers have announ ced. Nazi party. 

The News stayed in Naples a long 
time, the electricity came on, and a 
linotype was employed to lick the 
problem of the absent letters. But 
during one three week period the paper 
almost went out of business. 

Wee~ No. One, German bombers got 
a near miss on the engraving shop and 
put it out of business temporar ily. 
Week No. Two, the CID picked up all 
our printers and put them in the clink 
on suspision of counterfeiting brea d 
ration tickets . Week No. Three, the 
bombers were back, and this time got 

The elaborate regimental history and There were no immediate reports of 
souvenir book of the 180th Inf. is on what type of opt t(\ ition the Forty-fifth 
the pre ses , and wil1 be mailed to mem- was encounter~;J.ut there were indica
ber of the regiment upon completion. tions that the enemy was still resisting 

Written, but not yet on the press, strongly in se::tions of the city. The 
is a large book outlining the history of men of the Thunderbird division , which 
the 157th Inf., not only in this war, is commanded ,by Maj. Gen. Robert 
but in the first World War and the 1'. t'rederick, entered the city on a drive 
Spanish American war, Many illustra - down the north bank of the Pegnitz 
tion and maps will be included. River . . . -

Div . Arty's smaller booklet, contai- Before it entered Nuremberg, the 
ning about 70 pages, will be ready at .forty-fifth cut the super highway 
any time. * * * 

The l 79th's history is being written On April 18, A. I. Goldberg of the 
by Howard Munsell, who serv ed as Red Associated Prefs ent out the word that: 
Cross representative with the unit, and The Nuremberg chief of police was 
will be published in the United States. reported captured late in the day by 

* * * The United Press reported on the 
same day that: 

From Arla on the southeast and from 
a group of factories just to its west, 
files of Forty-fifth Division doughboys 
were lighting forward despite bitter 
small arms lire. 

* * * Two days later the fighting was 
ended, and The Des Moines Register 
printed the following item : 

Nuremberg, Germany - (AP) -
Doughboys of the U.S. 45th (Thunder
bird) Division raised American flags 
in Luitpold Stadium, where Adolf Hitler 
used to shriek his defiance to the 
world. Today is Hitler's birthday and 
public relations officers had planned 
the stunt then, but 45th Division 
doughfeet hadn't learned about it so 
marched into the stadium with flags. 

* * * Perhaps even more dramatic> than 
the battles for Nuremberg and Munich 
was the suicidal stand of the city of 
Aschaffenburg early in April. One of 
the earliest stori es hinting what was 
to come appeared April 2, when the 
following stor y swept over America. 

WITH THE U. S. SEVENTH ARMY 
- (AP) - The American Seventh 
Army ordered the fanatical German 
garrison of Aschaffenburg annihilated 
and the heavily fortified city wiped 
off the map today as Lt. Gen. Patch's 
troops lunged eastward into Bavaria. 

The grim task ordered by the Allied 
command as an example to all Ger
mans was assigned to the Thunder
bird infantry of the 45th Division and 
the Thunderbolt pilots of the First 
Tactical Air Force. Already the town, 
in which teen-age girls are lighting 
alongside German troops, is a heap of 
smoking rubble. 

* * * Time magazine, too, turned its atten-
tion to the 45th's struggle of Aschaf
fenbur g. Here are excerpts from that 
publication's account: 

Some divisions of the Seventh found 
sore spots of their own. At Aschaffen
burg, cleaning up behind a U.S. Third 
Army thrust, the 45th Infantry suffe
red heavy casualties in a week-long 
battle: 

Aschaffenburg had a fanatical Nazi 
commander, Major von Lambert. In 
the streets he had hanged officers who 
sought to surrender. He had organized 
and armed old men, women & child
ren. Young girls hnrled grenades from 
roofs. Wounded soldiers from live 
military hospitals joined the battle. 
The major's garrison had to be rooted 
out of practice pillboxes and bunkers 
which had been set up in an officer
training camp. 

The 45th fought in the searing 
heat of the burning buildings. Finally, 
U.S. airmen went to work in earnest, 
bombed Aschaffenburg until there was 
nothing left to bomb or shell. Then 
Major von Lambert did what he had 
killed others for suggesting: he came 
out with a white flag. 

* * * Many other stories were printed 
about the 45th during these last weeks 
of the war. The capture of Mrs . Fritz 
Kuhn, wife of the leader of the Ger
man-American Bund, was credited to 
the 45th in an Associated Press stor y. 
But the capture the 45th most enjoyed 
making was of a more obscure figure. 
The Wilkes Barre, Pa ., Times-Leader 
told that story . 

Doughboys of the 179th Infantry 
Regiment had the last laugh today 
when two of their members captured 
a German fnU -colonel, who was re
sponsilbe for surrounding one of their 
battalions in Wingen a couple of 
months ago. 

One of the two was Pfc. Joseph C. 
Simoncavage of 194 Tioga street, 

"A s silly as it may seem and as 
insane as it may sound," the colonel 
said, "I still insist that Germany will 
win the war." 

* * * The 45th's public relations office, 
while the correspondents were cove
r ing the major news breaks, was sen
ding out reams of stories to the home 
town papers of division men, telling 
of their Silver Stars, the things they 
did, the way they lived, and how thev 
felt. . 

* * * 
There was a story about Pfc. Ro

bert R. Woods of QM, who became a 
sailor during the Anzio beachhead 
stand, shipping back and forth con
stantly to bring up supplies by LST. 

Another told how th e French of the 
village of Dondieres, presented the 
keys of their "city" to Capt. William 
J. Leary, and renamed their village 
Learyville. 

* * * In closing, here is an editor ial from 
The Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma 
City, wher e 45th Division Headquar
ters were located in peacetime: 

As was to be expected, the last 
battle bulletins from the German scene 
mentioned the 45th division among 
those present and lighting. The battle 
picture would have been incomplete 
if that lighting outfit had not been in 
at the finish. 

Not since the first cap of the Euro
pean invasion was popped have the 
men of the 45th missed very-much of 
the important lighting. Barring the 
African campaign, that veteran divi
sion has been lighting ever since the 
American battle flags went up east 
of the Atlantic. 

In the North Carolina room of the 
"White House of the Confederacy" in 
Richmond is a placard which describes 
the Tar Heel troops as ,,First at 
Bethel, farthest at Gettysburg and last 
at Appomattox." That description 
with the proper reservations will apply 
to the boys of the 45th who have 
fought from Sicilian beaches to the 
mouth of the Brenner pass. By right 
a great number of historical names are 
inscribed on the division's banners. 
The civilian soldiers who fashioned so 
much of this division in the trying 
years of the pre-war period have abun
dant reason to be proud of their 
handiwork. 

Ex-45 rh Generals 
Have Three Stars 

Two former 45th Division generals 
now have three stars after serving as 
corps commanders, it was learned tbis 
week. 

Gen. Troy H. Middleton, former · divi
sion commander, commanded the VIII 
corps, and now is back in the States. 
He has announced he will retire from 
the army and return to his home at 
Baton Rouge, La. 

Gen. Raymond S. McLain , former 
Thunderbird artillery commander, com
manded the 90th Division and the XIX 
Corps after leaving the division, and 
is now at home in Oklahoma City . 

A former divlsion commander, Maj. 
Gen. William S. Key, became the Ame
rican member of the Hungarian arrni -
tice commission. 

45'h Di~n News 
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